
Pride in Our Diversity
An Implementation Plan for delivering Equality and Inclusion in Trans Pride Brighton & Hove

This implementation/action plan is intended to be used as a working document – it should be reviewed and updated frequently, as part of regular governance 
practices. Over time, extra sections and subsections will need to be added, and some measures of success may be different to those noted here. This plan is a 
starting point to guide the sorts of practical actions that can be taken (and should at least be attempted) to move TPBH towards being a more inclusive 
organisation.

This plan is arranged into seven high-level ambitions, which are broken down into objectives and practical actions and tasks (which each have a measure for 
success, an allocated owner, and a target date for delivery)

The seven ambitions are:
1. Hold intersectional practice at the core of TPBH governance
2. Increase QTIPOC Participation in TPBH governance and planning
3. Increase QTIPOC Engagement and Participation in TPBH Events
4. Reinforce the “place at the table” for Intersex people
5. Improve accessibility at TPBH events for those with disabilities or additional physical and mental health requirements
6. Improve diversity in TPBH governance through stability, resilience and continuity. 
7. Improve diversity of service reach through new participants at TPBH events

Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

1 Hold intersectional practice at the core of TPBH governance

1.1 Recognise the layers of 
intersectional disadvantage

Establish a consultation and engagement framework of appropriate 
community groups and contacts for all identified intersections (as the 
basis for Working Groups). The framework document should be 
completed together with partners, and potential working group members.

A list of proposed intersections 
and which working group/s they 
will be represented by to be 
published on the TPBH website 
along with the timeline for the 
engagement framework drafting 
process.

30/09/21

1.2 Efficient and timely 
involvement of all sections of 
the TNBI community in 
consultation.

Ensure each Working Group's needs are reflected in the engagement 
framework (updating where necessary) particularly regarding timings, 
communication methods, expenses and meeting scheduling (See also 1.7)

Each Working Group's 
requirements for engagement and 
consultation are agreed and 
recorded in the updated 
Framework document.

31/10/21



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

1.3 Include all the layers of 
intersectional disadvantage

Ensure that all intersections are allocated an appropriately trained and 
skilled TPBH committee member (or working group member) who can 
confidently and effectively manage the relationship.

The engagement framework 
document is updated with the 
responsible committee member 
names. 

31/12/21

1.4 Include all the layers of 
intersectional disadvantage

Recruit members to each working group, ensuring there is appropriate 
capacity within each group to allow for continuity and reliability.

Where it is difficult to recruit enough capacity from the TNBI community 
initially, ensure allies (or appropriately skilled bridge-building 
“ambassadors”) are encouraged to join the working groups to facilitate 
the longer-term involvement of TNBI people from their networks.

Every working group has enough 
members to manage their remit, 
including a margin for reasonable 
workloads and sickness absence.

1.5 Value and welcome new TPBH 
members and provide a solid 
foundation for ongoing, long-
term involvement

Facilitate group meetings of new working groups (physically if possible / 
desired by group members) where members can introduce themselves 
and establish their presence in a non-pressured, welcoming environment.

Hold informal introductory / “team 
building” social events

1.6 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Undertake an Equalities Impact Assessment on curatorial practice.
This should include assessments of how Working Groups are involved to 
oversee content delivery during the design and early planning stages (as 
well as direct commissioning practices, see also 1.10 and 1.11)

This should be an iterative process
for each year – an initial 
assessment should be made 10-12
months in advance to inform the 
over-arching project plan for the 
following year.

Further assessments as necessary

31/10/21
(+ 
ongoing 
updates)

1.7 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Review and revise project planning assumptions to ensure adequate 
preparation and engagement time for meaningful involvement of 
“upstream” partners.

Project plans show “extra” time to 
get quality, balanced partners.

30/09/21 
(+ 
ongoing)

1.8 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Undertake Equalities Impact Assessment on commissioning/partnering 
practice:
• Review whole TPBH event planned programme for balance
• Review each event for appropriate compliance.

Include in project planning and 
undertake assessments allowing 
adequate partner response times.

31/10/21

1.9 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Ensure that intersectional events and activities are budgeted 
appropriately, and grant funding is sought where additional benefits and 
value can be added. 

Advance budgets and forecasts to 
include ring-fenced intersectional 
funds.

Create (and maintain) a grant and 
funding directory.

30/09/21

1.10 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Update tendering and commissioning documents to ensure partners are 
prompted to value and integrate equality to their service delivery.

Update event application forms 
and guidance documents.

31/10/21



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

1.11 TPBH output has intersectional
balance

Support event partners and service providers to integrate equality to their
service delivery.

Allocate an appropriately skilled 
working group member to work 
with and advise each event 
organiser.

31/10/21

1.12 Intersectional diversity is 
invested in every stage of the 
supply chain and service offer.

Some facilities and services (particularly those that are outsourced to 
partners) can become biased towards a particular interest, need or 
preference of the person responsible for organising these facilities. Whilst 
these facilities and services may only be supplementary to the core, 
curatorial offering of any event, they should be reviewed for intersectional
balance. For example: caterers selected, venues selected, merchandise 
offering, etc. 

These balance requirements should be considered in detail in the EQIA 
documents and process (in collaboration with the relevant working 
groups).

An EQIA for each service/facility is 
undertaken and documented well 
in advance, and made available to 
working groups for their review 
and update, if necessary.

31/10/21

1.13 Decision makers are skilled in 
equalities and diversity best 
practice

The roll-out of training and learning programmes to enable equalities and 
diversity “fluency” to become a shared skill and core responsibility.

Look to training resources provided by existing partners in the first 
instance and consider an updated, personalised toolkit/programme for 
TPBH if necessary.

All committee members to have 
completed virtual or physical 
training courses on managing 
equality and diversity.

31/12/21

1.14 Know how we are performing 
in relation to equalities and 
diversity.

Develop a thorough, effective monitoring system that allows for ongoing 
(and continual) update and review: e.g. diversity Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs).

A lack of data must not be a reason for not taking action, and visibility will
greatly aid the effective use of EQIAs and other decision-making tools and
processes.

Set KPIs and targets across all 
intersections and agree monitoring
methods, events and frequencies. 
E.g. percentage of:
• committee members
• volunteers
• trustees
• working group members
• attendees
• feedback responders
• complainants

31/12/21

1.15 Be accountable for our  
equalities and diversity 
performance

Analyse our performance against KPIs and provide commentary on 
actions currently being undertaken to address disparities and areas of 
concern.

Interim performance reports (e.g. quarterly) to be used internally to guide
decision making

Distribute analysis to all decision-
makers and working groups 
members for feedback.

Publish (via website) our 
performance figures (and 
monitoring methodology) after 
every annual event.



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

2 Increase QTIPOC Participation in TPBH governance and planning

2.1 Have a specific governance 
function for overseeing 
QTIPOC

Set up a TPBH QTIPOC Working Group with a lead (and delegated vice-
lead) that sits on the committee.

Appoint an existing TPBH committee member to act as interim lead to 
facilitate the start of the working group.

Working group membership is 
established

30/09/21

2.2 Have a specific governance 
function for overseeing 
QTIPOC

Provide appropriate budget to support the QTIPOC working group 
(allowing for potential additional expenses if members are based outside 
of Brighton)

Allow working group expenditure 
in budget

30/09/21

2.3 Learn from established 
QTIPOC community groups, 
networks and organisations.

Engage established QTIPOC UK community groups, networks and 
organisations to encourage Working Group involvement, and provide 
appropriate extra support where necessary.

NB. Working Group Involvement for some organisations may be ad-hoc / 
seasonal / distance or online only, or just as an initial bridge to QTIPOC 
audiences, but early invitation and introductions should be made as early 
as possible to identify opportunities to collaborate.

See also: https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/qtipoc-
organisations-you-should-know-about)

Make meaningful, structured 
contact with:
• Brighton & Hove QTIPOC 

Narratives (B&H)
• UK Black Pride (London-based)
• Black Trans Alliance (London-

based)
• Allsorts POC Network (B&H)
• Brownton Abbey Collective 

(B&H)
• Radical Rhizomes (B&H)
• Gendered Intelligence 

TPOCalypse Youth (London & 
online)

• Queer Asia (London & online)
• AZ Magazine (online 

magazine)

(and any leads signposted by 
others during this process)

31/10/21

2.4 Let QTIPOC voices set the 
QTIPOC agenda

Establish a consultation and engagement framework of community groups
and contacts to ensure an efficient and timely involvement of QTIPOC 
community (see also 1.1 and 1.2 above)

The Working Group's requirements
for engagement and consultation 
are agreed and recorded in the 
updated Framework document, 
and responsibilities for 
communication are agreed and 
clear.

31/10/21

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/qtipoc-organisations-you-should-know-about
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/qtipoc-organisations-you-should-know-about


Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

2.5 Let QTIPOC voices set the 
QTIPOC agenda

Allow reasonable time (and budget funding) for QTIPOC community 
groups to be meaningfully involved.

Over-arching project plans include 
early consultation and involvement
of consultation framework groups 
(and grant funding applications)

31/10/21

2.6 Increase QTIPOC 
representation amongst 
decision makers in TPBH

Use Positive Action to support diversity amongst trustees, committee 
members and Working Groups.

Develop a pipeline programme to prepare under-represented groups for 
roles in TPBH governance. This should/can encompass mentoring, 
training and/or position shadowing in advance of a formal advertisement 
of a voluntary position.

Launch a capacity-building scheme
targetted at (and open to only) 
POC (and other under-represented
groups.)

This offer should form part of the 
Volunteering Support & 
Development Policy/Plan.

30/09/21

3 Increase QTIPOC Engagement and Participation in TPBH Events

3.1 Systematically access the wider
audiences of established 
QTIPOC community groups, 
networks and organisations.

Create, document and maintain a communications plan for reaching UK 
QTIPOC audiences and ensure this plan is reviewed for progress and 
delivered for every TPBH event.

See also 2.3 above. Where groups are not involved in ongoing 
consultation and planning, TPBH should consider applying for access to 
their platforms for the purposes of advertising events (whether paid or 
through partnership)

The audience/advertising contact 
list within the engagement 
framework document is completed
(and regularly updated)

30/09/21

3.2 Host a dedicated QTIPOC 
space within the core TPBH 
event offer.

Ensure early planning, consultation and commissioning plans to allow for 
either independently delivered, or collaboratively facilitated (through 
bringing together all and any QTIPOC organisations necessary) to allow 
for a robustly planned event space.

The space should be prominently placed (e.g near the entrance) to allow 
an early and visible welcome for QTIPOC newcomers.

Consultation on provision and 
content is started early and 
relevant budget is identified

31/10/21

3.3 QTIPOC voices and performers
are included within the “main 
stage” event.

Allow the QTIPOC Working Group to be involved in main stage curation 
and communications to performers (both for artists' call-out, and ongoing 
relationship management)

QTIPOC working group to have a 
member who also sits on curation 
of main stage event team/working 
group.

3.4 Host an evening event with a  
QTIPOC emphasis.

Announce commissioning plans early and look to encourage existing 
QTIPOC event planners to tender for events. 

Announce outline intentions pre-
tender and pre-commission and 
invite informal queries from 
potential partners.

31/10/21



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

3.5 Know who is attending TPBH 
events

Increase diversity monitoring and feedback reach through scaleable 
monitoring systems (different types for different occasions and purposes) 
and incentives.

Monitor existing communications reach in addition to event attendance.

QR codes to google forms in physical locations and hard-copy print, 
clickable links/buttons in social media posts, etc.
Links on Social Media, QR in hard-copy

Target volume 10% of all 
attendees to complete monitoring 
by 2026, via progress:

5% in 2022 / 5% in 2023 / 7% in 
2024 / 7% in 2025 / 10% in 2026

(for diversity monitoring, not 
necessarily feedback)

3.6 Welcome QTIPOC attendees 
with QTIPOC faces

Organise (via the QTIPOC working group) a Welcome buddying system. 
This should include an advance buddying system (e.g. being paired 
up/grouped up prior to the event) and an on-site friendly-face/buddying 
up service. See also point 5.6.

Ensure “buddying” is offered as a 
volunteer option and this 
training/risk assessment is 
included in the main project plan.

3.7 Mitigate the impact of 
language barriers on QTIPOC 
attendees

Recognise that language barriers can discourage interaction and 
involvement. Allow for areas of the main event to be led by non-verbal 
content (e.g. music, visual art, etc) to put attendees without English as a 
first language to engage with that content on a level playing field.

Include as a requirement in the 
main project plan.

4 Reinforce the “place at the table” for Intersex people

4.1 Engage with the Intersex 
Community

Establish intersex outreach and investigation lead. Allocate a committee member to 
lead this development area.

30/09/21

4.2 Establish the level of interest 
and engagement of the 
Intersex Community being 
included under the TPBH 
umbrella

Test the feasibility and business case for TPBH having an intersex working
group (or other appropriate recognition) through proactive research and 
outreach activity.
• Make contact with national organisations and groups
• Offer a confidential interest register via email lists, social media and 

partner platforms 

Key partners and stakeholders are 
mapped

Interest is measured/quantified 
and tested for feasibility

31/10/21

4.3 Be advised and informed by 
the Intersex Community

IF feasibility tests PASS:
• Establish and develop an intersex working group through proactive 

research and outreach activity
• If this level of engagement is not possible, but there is a preference 

from the intersex community to be included, respond to offer 
appropriately.

The Intersex Working Group's 
requirements for engagement and 
consultation are agreed and 
recorded in the updated 
Engagement Framework document
(or, if not a full working group, the
relevant structure is recorded.)

31/12/21



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

4.4 Be reflective of the 
requirements of the intersex 
community

IF feasibility tests PASS:
• Ensure content delivery is given adequate planning by starting earlier 

than other areas
• Build in extra checks and consultation steps
• Allow for inexperience of community contacts through extra support 

and time from the TPBH team.

Over-arching project plan includes 
these steps (with an owner 
assigned)

31/10/21 
(+  
updates)

4.5 Be honest about what we can 
offer.

IF feasibility tests FAIL:
• Update constitutional documents, and online presence to accurately 

reflect the true reach and audience for TPBH. (We should not take 
credit for an community we have no input from, and to whom we 
have no accountability.)

Constitution document is updated 
and submitted to charities 
commission.
Website and social media is 
updated as necessary.

30/11/21

5 Improve accessibility at TPBH events for those with disabilities or additional physical and mental health requirements

5.1 Know who is attending TPBH 
events

Increase diversity monitoring and feedback reach through scaleable 
monitoring systems (different types for different occasions and purposes) 
and incentives.

Monitor existing communications reach in addition to event attendance.

QR codes to google forms in physical locations and hard-copy print, 
clickable links/buttons in social media posts, etc.
Links on Social Media, QR in hard-copy

Target volume 10% of all 
attendees to complete monitoring 
by 2026, via progress:

5% in 2022 / 5% in 2023 / 7% in 
2024 / 7% in 2025 / 10% in 2026

(for diversity monitoring, not 
necessarily feedback)

5.2 Know the barriers for 
attendance and full 
engagement at TPBH events

Identify the specific issues facing disabled attendees through:
• Review of past attendance feedback
• Targetted online surveys/questionnaires
• EQIA (main events and extended programme events)

Complete EQIAs

Create Requirements document 
and update over-arching project 
plan with actions as necessary.

31/10/21

5.3 Maximise the opportunities to 
hold events in accessible 
venues

Consider reserving venues as early as possible, even where service-
providing partners are not yet confirmed.

Identify preferred venues and 
investigate/negotiate possibilities 
of reservations with minimal cost 
impact

31/10/21

5.4 Maximise the opportunities to 
provide additional accessibility 
adjustments

Identify specific grants and funding streams to support increased event 
accessibility and apply for anything relevant

Grant-funders are identified and 
applications are made.

31/10/21



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

5.5 Have a viable and reasonable 
balance between accessibility 
and overall diversity and be 
able to justify and 
communicate this to 
stakeholders.

Recognise that 100% accessibility is impossible, and that a balance must 
be agreed on by TPBH trustees and committee members.
The balance should include considerations of:
• Importance/prominence of the event (i.e. main event vs. extended 

programme event) and other options available (is there “substantial 
disadvantage” overall)

• Known need for specific accessibility adjustments and reported past 
issues

• What is the impact on other under-represented groups if an event 
cannot be held with the preferred accessibility adjustments and has to
be cancelled?

• Cost of providing reasonable adjustments (where specific funding is 
not available)

• Cost impact of not holding an event (i.e. reduction in fundraising)
More information on how to make these assessments is the EQIA toolkit.

There is a wide range of activities 
in different venues to allow for 
accessible options (particularly in 
relation to the evening events 
provided by partners)

Decisions regarding events that 
have known accessibility issues are
documented and reasoning can be
demonstrated (and communicated 
as necessary)

30/04/21

5.6 Maximise the opportunities to 
support attendees who may 
require additional assistance

Liaise with existing support networks and organisations to provide/advise 
on/partner in acts like befriending, “gig buddies” and other voluntary 
support roles in preparation for TPBH events.
(e.g. Switchboard run an LGBT befriending scheme)

Partner organisations are identified
and their timing requirements for 
accessing their volunteers are 
included in the over-arching 
project plan. 

31/12/21

6 Improve diversity in TPBH governance through stability, resilience and continuity. 

6.1 Reduced stress on those in 
TPBH governance roles 

Recognise that stress is more likely to impact those facing multiple 
intersections of oppression and disadvantage.

Support larger groups, more personnel and support networks to reduce 
stress.

Recruit more committee members 
and decision-making Working 
Group members to allow every 
function to have at least 2 people 
(and agreed backfill arrangements 
in case of absence)



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

6.2 Reduced stress on those in 
TPBH governance roles 

Recognise that for some TNBI people, the identity characteristic from 
which they feel the most potent oppression and/or restrictive 
disadvantage will not be their TNBI status, but another factor of their 
identity.
• Ensure that significant, potent intersectional characteristics (e.g. 

gender, POC and Disability) are not represented by only one person 
on the committee, and that there are options for skills and 
representation backfilling from within the Working Group structure.

• Support intersections by allowing allies to be involved as 
ambassadors, where an appropriate TNBI person/s cannot fill the full 
capacities of the roles required.

• Provide options for job/role sharing and “part-time” involvement.
• Use positive action where necessary (see also 2.6 above)

Recruit more committee members 
(or “senior” decision-making 
Working Group members) to 
ensure minimum of 2 people at 
any one time of POC, disabled 
(and any other specifically under-
represented groups) PLUS backfill 
for absence.

6.3 Reduced stress on those in 
TPBH governance roles 

Reduce the individual time demands on people in TPBH governance roles 
by working towards longer-term funded staffing for administration and 
selected other ongoing activities:

Initiate discussions with other, larger organisations to identify the 
potential of integrating some TPBH work hours into either existing staff 
provision (and/or grant-funding they already have) or for a specific grant 
application made to support the staffing support for TPBH via another 
organisation responsible for administering the grant funding and 
assuming an employer role.

• Trans Alliance and Switchboard
• Brighton Pride
• Others as identified

Identify and document ongoing 
tasks (and time estimates) that 
could be “outsourced” (or 
managed at arms length) and 
create a light-touch job 
description.

Set up meetings/communicate 
with key partners to explore 
possibilities.

6.4 Reduced stress on those in 
TPBH governance roles 

Capitalise on the volunteer resources available within local employers.

Many large employers will release staff to volunteer for local charities, 
whilst also having staff LGBT networks that could be used as a reliable 
volunteer pool (either as ad-hoc, or as working-group/committee 
member).

Identify relevant employers and 
contact (via HR if necessary).

6.5 Have a caring, welcoming, 
supportive environment for 
those taking on TPBH 
governance roles.

Manage the relationships between those in TPBH governance roles to 
reduce the impact conflicting and contrasting personalities and interests.

Allocate a competent Welfare Lead (ideally this should be outside of the 
Committee) who can manage personality clashes by mediating.

Appoint a suitable Welfare Lead.

Review and revise the Code of 
Conduct document



Ref Objective Action / Task Measure Owner Due

6.6 Have a caring, welcoming, 
supportive environment for 
those taking on TPBH 
governance roles.

Manage meetings and events in such a way as to protect vulnerable 
personnel and to ensure that all voices can be heard.

• Ensure formal meetings are effectively chaired (and kept to time 
and agenda)

• Ensure the agreed Code of Conduct is relevant, documented, and 
that it includes treatment of other personnel in both formal and 
informal settings.

Meetings are held to new 
standards.

6.7 The TPBH committee has all 
the skills and capacity it 
requires.

Maximise use of existing resources and knowledge banks available, and 
ensure that these can be accessed and used by any approved person (i.e.
provide continuity to knowledge)

Review existing TPBH resource 
library, rationalise and index.

6.8 The TPBH committee has all 
the skills and capacity it 
requires.

Maximise use of existing resources and knowledge banks available, and 
ensure that these can be accessed and used by any approved person (i.e.
provide continuity to knowledge)

Download to toolkits and document templates from existing support 
services, e.g Community Works, LGBT Consortium, etc. (Request access / 
sign up online where necessary/appropriate)

Existing resource libraries are 
updated with materials from 
partners and organisations with 
relevant expertise.

6.9 Improve volunteer retention 
through improved support

Provide excellent volunteer support practices through an documented 
policy. To include casual/seasonal volunteers and longer-term decision 
makers.

• Include the basis of expectations, responsibilities, performance 
and trust.

• Include practical policies on training/development, mentoring, 
access to resources and equipment, appraisal, expenses, etc.

Create Volunteer Support Policy 
document and implement changes

Volunteer 
lead

6.10 Business continuity planning 
gives resilience

All key processes and procedures are identified and documented to 
ensure business continuity in the case of unforeseen personnel absence 
or other disruption.

• Key processes identified
• Knowledge gaps identified
• Resilience is assessed (e.g. is there a plan/person in place to 

cover absence?)
• Processes are documented.

All key processes documented and
published in an internal directory.

Identified weaknesses and gaps 
are mitigated against (e.g. backfill 
protocols)

31/10/21

(ongoing 
& after 
changes)
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6.11 Business continuity planning 
gives resilience

Set up and maintain a system whereby knowledge and skills resources 
(documents, people skills, etc...) are registered, logically configured and 
indexed in a user-friendly “library”

Assign the maintenance of indexing and document and resource controls 
to a named person (consider a paid admin position.)

Allow appropriately controlled access to committee members, working 
group members (and any paid staff) as required to prevent loss of 
knowledge when there are TPBH staff changes.

A working online index function is 
available.

7 Improve diversity of service reach through new participants at TPBH events

7.1 Increase attendance from the 
local TNBI community

Request collaboration with local TNBI community groups and voluntary 
sector organisations to attempt pre-event digital questionnaire/brief 
survey on what would make them attend and event and to assess barriers
to attendance. Allow for co-designing the questionnaire with the partners.

Contact relevant organisations and
groups to request collaboration 
and provide draft (light-touch) 
digital questionnaire if required.

31/10/21

7.2 Increase attendance from the 
local TNBI community

Plan for advance invitations and engagement with local TNBI community 
groups and voluntary sector organisations to target their members/service
users.

Include this activity in the advance communications plans and circulation 
lists.

A circulation list of relevant 
contacts is created and 
maintained.

A user-friendly online event 
directory is available for sharing 
with partners via email, etc. 

30/04/22

7.3 Increase attendance from the 
local TNBI community

Establish scaleable monitoring systems for both advance reach 
(communications) and participation to allow for proactive and targetted 
response to under-engaging areas. 

Review of monitoring tools and 
systems by person with 
competence in data collection and 
analysis.

31/03/22

7.4 Increase attendance from new 
participants

Move away from relying on existing audiences and methods for 
advertising and communications. (Status quo reinforces the dominance of
existing overrepresented groups and should be minimised and replaced 
with targetted advertising methods.)

See also 3.1 above.

Create a communications plan for 
event advertising that includes 
relevant intersectional group 
contacts for wider distribution of 
information in advance. (This will 
be formed from the engagement 
framework document)

31/03/22
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7.5 Reduce risks associated to 
wider advertising for new 
participants at events

Use early planning and risk mitigation techniques. Have a robust safety 
plan and recruit extra volunteers and allies in advance.

Closing down access to new audiences due to a fear of repercussions 
must be managed out through thorough planning.

Have risk management and 
mitigation techniques built into the
delivery plan early on.

Have a robust safety plan and 
recruit extra volunteers and allies 
in advance.

31/01/22


